A comparative study of radiation dose and screening time between mini C-arm and standard fluoroscopy in elective foot and ankle surgery
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ABSTRACT

Background: Mini C-arm devices have gained popularity in extremity surgery. There is little evidence of the benefits of this technique in the clinical setting of foot and ankle surgery. We used dose area product (DAP) to compare radiation usage between mini C-arm and standard fluoroscopy.

Methods: We prospectively reviewed 127 cases requiring intra-operative screening during elective foot and ankle surgery.

Results: Mini C-arm was used in 55 patients and standard fluoroscopy in 72 patients. There was a statistically significant reduction in mean DAP using the mini C-arm, 3.46 Gy cm² vs 7.43 Gy cm² (P = 0.0013). There was no difference in screening time. The annual saving from using the mini C-arm could be £9391, saving the total cost of the device over 5 years.

Conclusion: The mini C-arm reduces radiation risk and costs when compared to standard fluoroscopy. We recommend its regular use in foot and ankle surgery.

© 2010 European Foot and Ankle Society. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Radiation exposure is hazardous in orthopaedic surgery however there is little awareness among surgeons and theatre staff regarding the effects of radiation and the means to minimise its harmful effects [1]. Intra-operative screening is crucial in foot and ankle surgery due to the anatomical complexity of this area. However, there could be potential challenges in the use of standard fluoroscopy for this task. These include radiographer availability, coordinating instructions from the surgeon to the radiographer, positioning of the C-arm unit and increased radiation exposure.

There may be some advantages to the regular use of a mini C-arm in foot and ankle surgery. It has been established that the mini C-arm reduces radiation dose in hand surgery [2–5]. The dose reduction could be explained by a smaller detector area, lower tube power, tighter beam collimation, and surgeon control of screening [6]. The operating surgeon has potentially better insight into the targeted views required, particularly during complex foot and ankle surgical procedures. Without the need for a radiographer, unnecessary and costly delays to theatre schedule are avoided. The routine availability of a laser-pointing device on our mini C-arm greatly aided positioning of the foot for fluoroscopy. This should reduce the amount of exposure time wasted on inaccurate views. Laser pointing may not always be available during standard fluoroscopy. The pattern and degree of radiation scatter may differ between the foot and ankle and the hand, suggesting that the scattered dose to medical staff could be higher in foot and ankle surgery [7,8]. Several studies have compared the radiation exposure between the two devices [2,7–9]. According to our knowledge, no previous studies have compared the radiation dose used, screening time and cost implication in the real clinical setting of foot and ankle surgery.

Our null hypothesis is that there is no difference in radiation dose, exposure time and cost implication by using either technique.

The primary objective of this study is to compare the radiation dose delivered and screening times used between standard fluoroscopy and the mini C-arm during foot and ankle surgery. Our secondary objective is to estimate the cost implications of mini C-arm use.

2. Materials and methods

A total of 127 cases who required intra-operative screening during various elective foot and ankle procedures were prospectively reviewed. Mini C-arm was used in 55 cases and standard
fluoroscopy in 72 cases (Table 1). Both groups were comparable regarding the complexity of the procedures. Between June 2006 and September 2007, 72 patients were screened using standard fluoroscopy (Siremobil 2000, Siemens Medical Systems). The mini C-arm was introduced in September 2007. The remaining 55 patients were screened using the mini C-arm (Hologic, Insight) between September 2007 and March 2008. During each procedure screening time and radiation dose were prospectively recorded by the operator using readings from the dose area product (DAP) meters on both machines. These had been recently calibrated.

Standard fluoroscopy was conducted by one of the three on-site radiographers who were requested for screening giving radiographer 30 min notice. The mini C-arm is operated with sterile surgical drapes allowing use of a keyboard for editing images. There is a foot pedal, which is surgeon operated. This also allows accurate timing of the screening. Images taken may be exported on CD and then reviewed on the Picture Archiving and Communication System (PACS) as a permanent record of intra-operative events.

DAP was selected as a measure of radiation dose. This is a recommended method of comparing radiation usage during fluoroscopic procedures and may be used to assess dose-reduction strategies [10]. Results were analysed using a statistical analysis package (Medcalc V. 9.5.2.0).

3. Results

On comparing the radiation exposure between standard fluoroscopy and mini C-arm for all procedures we found that the mean DAP in the standard fluoroscopy group was 9.58 cGy cm² (SD 11.42) and 4.01 cGy cm² (SD 3.51) in the mini C-arm group (Fig. 1). The data was analysed using a Welch test (non-parametric two-tailed t-test for unpaired data).

We further compared DAP in each type of procedure between the two different devices using a Welch test (Table 2).

Screening time was compared using a similar t-test. The mean screening time was 13 s (SD 14.7) in the standard fluoroscopy group and 14.5 s (SD 18.1) for the mini C-arm. There was no significant difference between screening times for the two devices (P = 0.987).

3.1. Cost–benefit analysis

All benefits and costs we have considered are expressed in financial terms and are adjusted to be correct as of April 2009. We considered the costs of standard fluoroscopy by calculating the cost of providing a radiographer to theatre as well as the cost of delays to theatre caused by radiographer in attendance.

The mean time of radiographer attendance was 22 min and the cost for this was £30/h as quoted by the trust. There was a delay to surgery as a result of radiographer in attendance in 19% of cases, with a mean delay of 4 min (range: 1–7 min). The mini C-arm cost £42,500 and three surgeons attended the IR(ME)R Course at a cost of £350 each. This allowed them to independently operate the mini C-arm. The cost of theatre time in a centre similar to our own is estimated at £15/min [11]. Our centre performs 350 extremity cases each year.

The saving associated with not using radiographers for extremity procedures is £5541 in radiographer delays and £3840 in radiographer salaries. This would equate to a total annual saving of £9391 if the mini C-arm were used for all extremity procedures.

4. Discussion

Intra-operative screening is required in many foot and ankle procedures due to the anatomical complexity of the areas. Our

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Case-mix present in mini C-arm and standard fluoroscopy groups.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>Standard Fluoroscopy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frequency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forefoot procedures</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forefoot injection</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUA ankle</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindfoot procedures</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtalar arthrodesis</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>A comparison of dose area product (mGy cm²) in different foot and ankle surgeries using conventional fluoroscopy or mini C-arm.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Device</td>
<td>Standard fluoroscopy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frequency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forefoot procedures</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steroid injection</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examination under anaesthesia of ankle</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindfoot procedures</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtalar arthrodesis</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All procedures</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1. A comparison of radiation dose (DAP, cGy cm²) between mini C-arm and standard fluoroscopy. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
results suggest that the mini C-arm facilitates foot and ankle surgery whilst reducing radiation dose.

Radiation exposure is hazardous, so the ALARA principle (As Low As Reasonably Achievable) is used to govern its safe use. When this principle is applied, radiation is used in appropriate procedures and with minimum possible dose. ALARA also considers the cost implications of any reduction in radiation dose. In extremity surgery this helps to minimise the risks of the two types of radiation-induced conditions: deterministic and stochastic. Deterministic conditions occur above a threshold level of radiation exposure. The risk in foot surgery is of radiation dermatitis, which may occur above a threshold of 3–5 Gy. It would be very rare to exceed this during examination of the foot and ankle. Other deterministic effects include eye-lens opacity and permanent sterility. Stochastic conditions occur with increasing probability as a person's total lifetime radiation dose increases. These include leukaemia and cancers, which may develop following the accumulation of radiation dose over time [12].

Current international guidelines recommend limiting radiation exposure to a total yearly effective dose of 20 mSv and a yearly dose maximum of 500 mSv to the hands and feet [13]. By limiting the radiation dose during fluoroscopy we limit both the direct dose to the patient and the scattered radiation dose to the surgeon and theatre staff. A prerequisite of using the mini C-arm in our hospitals is attending a course on the safe use of ionising radiation and limb fluoroscopy.

DAP is a measure of the amount of radiation released by the X-ray source on each device. This has been shown to be proportional to both absorbed dose to the patient and to scattered radiation [10,14]. One important factor in our study was ensuring that the extremity being examined was held in contact with the image intensifier and not allowed to approach the source. This was essential in order to achieve reproducible results using DAP as our measure of exposure. This also ensured the minimum absorbed dose to the patient [8]. DAP has provided us with a useful comparison between low-dose examinations and highlights the superiority of the mini C-arm in our study.

There is a statistically significant reduction in mean DAP between standard fluoroscopy 9.58 cGy cm² (SD 11.42) and mini C-arm 4.01 cGy cm² (SD 3.51) (P = 0.0013). Whilst it is possible to make exact measurements of absorbed dose and scattered radiation by using artificial set-ups, we argue that measuring DAP in the clinical setting is a more useful method of comparing dose-reduction strategies [15].

The dose reduction when using the mini C-arm may be a result of several factors. Firstly the mini C-arm can easily be used inverted, placing the extremity on the detector. Tremaines et al. showed that inversion of a C-arm significantly reduced radiation exposure to the patient and surgeon (P < 0.0001) [4]. They also allayed concerns that inversion of the C-arm would increase the radiation dose to the thyroid of the operating surgeon, as this was only 67% of the dose from a C-arm in the standard position. The smaller radius of the mini C-arm allows a lower beam power to be used and greater collimation of the beam. The detector size in the mini C-arm is less than half the diameter of that of the standard device. As the incident rays are more parallel to the detector in the mini C-arm we would expect a lower proportion of the radiation to be scattered around the theatre. The surgeon-operated foot pedal on the mini C-arm allows the patient may be more easily positioned for correct views and is likely to reduce the radiation dose to the patient [15]. The presence of a laser-pointing device on the mini C-arm has not been shown to effectively reduce dose in extremity surgery but we found this a helpful aide to screening [16,17]. Intra-operative image editing also allows post-exposure adjustment of the image so the surgeon may adjust the brightness or contrast of an incorrectly exposed image instead of taking another.

Whilst both machines adjust the voltage and current used by the X-ray tube automatically, the surgeon or radiographer retains control of the total screening time. Interestingly we found no statistically significant difference between screening time for mini C-arm and standard fluoroscopy (P = 0.987). This contradicts the results of White et al. who found screening time was increased when using the mini C-arm [5]. We would expect a reduction in screening time using the mini C-arm given the advantages of laser pointing, automatic beam power adjustment and surgeon operation of the unit. However, there is a learning curve to using the mini C-arm that could initially contribute to a longer screening time. We feel that both average screening times and DAP could be reduced with greater experience of using the mini C-arm.

Our cost calculation is generated by adding the cost of providing a radiographer to theatre to the cost of theatre delays. This saving would be enough to pay for the C-arm device and surgeon training over 5 years in a centre similar to our own performing around 350 extremity procedures each year. The saving might be still greater if the mini C-arm were used in other areas such as in the orthopaedic outpatient clinic where appropriate [18].

5. Conclusion

The use of a mini C-arm during elective foot and ankle surgery gave a significant reduction in radiation use when compared to standard fluoroscopy.

Interestingly, we find no statistically significant difference between the screening times for the two groups.

The introduction of a mini C-arm reduces the cost and we recommend its routine use in foot and ankle surgery.
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